
SUPER RINSE
A MATIC

machine dishwashing rinse aid

Product Information
SEPTIC SAFE

BIODEGRADABLE

PHOSPHATE FREE

Bushby AUTO-RINSE AID is stable in both hot and cold water 
It has been formulated to give optimum economy and

performance in large and small dishwashers, giving a streak 
and spot free finish in the shortest amount of time.

Available
in 5 or 20

Litre drums



www.bushbycleaning.com.au

AUTOMATIC MACHINE DRYING AGENT- RINSE AID.

BUSHBY’S Super Rinse-A-Matic - is a high performance product made specifically to 
enhance the drying time and Spotless results on all Cutlery and eating utensils for the most 
efficient of kitchen work stations. Streak free results in Hot and Cold water.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: MACHINE AUTO DOSING-

For directions, refer to the dishwashing machine manufacturer’s instruction manual on how 
to use Final Rinse Aid through your automatic injector. Refer to results of machine wash. 
Adjust dosage as required.

‘SUPER RINSE- A- MATIC provides streak free results in Hot and Cold water.’

BUSHBY’s Rinse Aid is a highly active wetting agent, which incorporates a low-foaming 
non-ionic Surfactant, with solvent and scouring agents to eliminate residual alkalinity from 
the wash cycle.

Final Rinse Aid will assist in the removal of spotting and streaks, thus dishes, cutlery and 
glass will come out of the dishwasher dry and sparkling clean.

        •   Contains highly active wetting agents
        •    Low Foaming
        •   Non-ionic surfactant
        •   Eliminates residual alkalinity from wash cycle
        •   Removes spotting and streaking
        •   Ensures a sparkling finish

ENVIRONMENTAL: Biodegradable



CONTACT DETAILS

Bushby Cleaning
21 Activity Cres, Molendinar QLD 4214, Australia
E:  info@bushbycleaning.com.au      P:  07 5539 2244

www.bushbycleaning.com.au

WHO ARE WE?
Bushbys has been established for over 30 years.

Bushbys cleaning products has been a family owned company since 1975 that manufac-
tures a wide range of eco-friendly cleaning chemicals for resellers and wholesalers.

WHY BUY BUSHBYS
Bushbys product range offers the latest in technology, best-practice manufacturing and 
innovative use of natural, eco-friendly ingredients, ensuring you have access to a safe and 
Earth-protecting selection of products.

Bushbys is dedicated to providing only the best solutions in cleaning and hygiene practices, 
demonstrating our ongoing commitment to the environment and the safety of our clients.

Bushbys is committed to providing clients with a professional and reliable service, which is 
supported by quality, cost-effective products, providing value for money and achieving 
superior results.

Bushbys is committed to leading the industry in minimising the impact of our activities on 
the Environment by; providing Bio-degradable, environmentally safe, water economising 
cleaning products as our priority.

Bushbys is an Australian based Company and is conscious of the impact our company has 
on future generations.  This is demonstrated by using Eco friendly ingredients which are bio 
degradable and non-toxic.


